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BOLD ROBBERY AT 
POINT DU CHENE

FREDERICTON IS 
HIGHLY PLEASED

CO-OPERATIVE PLANS 
COULD NOT BE MADE 

TO WORK IN AMERICA

m

1

> BIG FIRE With the Success of 
the Exhibition This 

Year

WANTED TO II. C. R. Freight Office 
Visited and Money- 

Stolen

—
V t AT COLONEND IT ALL This is the Opinion of Scottish Visitors Who Manage Great 

Industries in Scotland on Co-operative Lines—M The Th^“ a2n0d ^ 
Country is Too Big is Orte of Their Reasons.”

Klondike Miners Commit Sui
cide in Despair at Failure 
to Strike It Rich.

'5Î

♦-
Burned by Fire Which Raged 
Last Night

/ WILL HOLD ANOTHERA MONCTON WEDDIN6 /VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 37.—<8pe- 
del).—An epidemic of enicide is reported
from the Klondike, where « J^ of {rom

"T* ^ “de, who are in New York this

creeks «nee May 1. Failure to "-trike it 7

-*■ *- —— SJ S£Z
the victime. tatiree of an induetry which laet, year

placed open the market goods to the va
lue of £6,681,772 and which gives constant 
employment to 7,000 persons.

They are here primarily to look into 
the grain situation and for the time being 
are the guest» of John GledhiH, the eo- 
ciety’a American buyer and general repre-

t
he definite conclusion that

COLON, Sept. 27 - 10.45 p.m, — A 
terrifie fire started last night in Bolivar 
street, near the railroad buildings. Sev
eral valuable properties have already been 
destroyed. The railroad buildings are 
safe. The poet office was destroyed.

The fire was extinguished at 2JO this 
morning. Over 20 houses were destroyed. 
The railroad property is intact. All the 
government, official and leased buildings 
were burned to the ground. An estimate 
places the damage at $50,000.

ta five. Later ttyy will visit all the has arrived at t
larger grain producing, centres in the Un- the co-operative trade idea as it is Known 
ited States and Omada, returning to in the United Kingdom, Belgium and Hol- 
their homes in Bcotkod about December land could not be worked opt here with 
1. Discussing the purpose of hie visit any degree of success. ;
yesterday, Mr. Stewart said: “We are “The country is too big in the first 
here to seek additional knowledge in re- place,” he said, “and, besides, there are 
gard to the production and marketing of too many discordant etements in the van- 
grain in the United States and Canada, ous communities, large and small. But 
The society je the owner of three mille, in Scotland the case is different, and the 
wit* a weekly production Of 10,500 sacks co-operative idea is i spreading like wild ] 
of 280 pounds, and as 50 per cent, of the fire. Already it amounts almost to a 
grain consumed is fostign it pays us to trade revolution. It is a healthy devetop- 
keep in touch with al markets.” ment and is an absolute guarantee against

Daring hie stay b*e Mr. Stewart has trusts ,or combination control of prices 
talked with businessi men of all classes such as often is the case in the United 
and also with wofjfllbgmen and already States according to my information."

NSJW YORK, Sept. 27.—The Journal ofl eDirectors Met This Morning 
and Decided to Hold An
other Fair in Two Years’ 
rime—September ilth to 
Sept. 19th ^re the Dates 
Chosen.

Moncton Husband Charges 
His Wife With Immoral 
Conduct and She Is Taken 

to Custody With Another 
an — Two Other Arrests 

on Similiar Charge.

II
ITHE NEW EERRY ICOURTS TO

SETTLE ITCertain Changes Must Be Made 
in (he Ludlow—The Ques
tion of Insurance.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 27—(Spc 
» rial.) — The exhibition
OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—(Special)—Feeling brought to a close at ten o’clock tonight, 

that it is desirable to have the boundary paid admissions total 21,953 and lack 3,- 
between the province of Quebec and the ^ of the total of two years ago. Thé 
Newfoundlands coast strip along the La- officiate are confident that today’s attend- 
brador peninsula clearly defined, the Que- ance more than even things up. At 
bee government, with the approval 6f the a meeting of the executive this morning 
federal authorities, will shortly take step® jt w£w decided to award diplomas to all 
to have the subject threshed out in the manufacturera who made exhibits. The 
courts. Newfoundland has for eime time executive were much pleased with the 

_. . „ been issuing timber licenses in the inter- 6ucceefl „£ the exhibition and unanimously
Bixby of St. Stephen. The ceremony took o{ Labrador. Premier Gouin’s inten- decided to hold another two years hence, 
place at three o clock. The happy couple yon j, have some of the timber eeiz- g—t to 19th, inclusive, were the
will take the evening train for a short ed> after which the courts will be asked dates decided upon.
bridal trip, after which they will reside ^ gay whether the island colony had any programme of races is being carried 
in Andover. ' right to ieeue the license under which the out at t|,e trotting park here this after-

lumbermen operate. The ease will be noon ;n y,e presence of a fair sized crowd 
tried first in the superior court and no Df spectators. Lady Patton is being back- 

ST. STEPHEN, Sept 27—(Special)—At1 doubt appealed to the judicial committee ed heavily in the thirty-five class and Sim- 
a quarter to eight this morning, Trinity of the privy council. assie is the favorite in the free-for-all.
church was the scene of a pretty wedding [ ■ — ■ ........ — Rev \y. R. Robinson, retiring pastor
in which the prineipab were Miss Mil- rUAÇ tl M AVC- of Gibson Baptist church, was presented
dred MatiMcmagle, eldest daughter of M. V.I Irija I Vie I Ira I J with an address and an emblematic pin
MaaMonaglp, K. C. and Ruesell Bunt a __ rjrtpr I fa Elk IT by the Prentice Boys <rf Gibson last
prominent manufacturer of Chicago, Ills. 5 tHD UC N I ing. The reverend gentleman leaves to-
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. evenine for Chicago to take a
A. Winfield in the presence of a large as- MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—(Special)—It ie (Klur9. 0f 6tady
sembly, the bride being given away by announced that the Canada Atlantic Rail- P°«t-S™ barrister returned today
her father. The church was beautifully way has been taken over by the Grand f-Jg* bamster^returoed «»£
adorned. The bride was attired in a trav- Trunk and that the following hoard of ^om . , , ^anzuration ceremonies 
ell ing suit of navy blue and black «hot directors has been elected: Charles M. ®e.5tt S Resina and Ed-
eilk with white fiik blouse and blue,hat] Hay», F. H. Fitzhàgh, F. H. McGuigan, of the new pwm** •* “4 **
with white trimming. She was attended Jos. Hobson, W. H. Biggar, J. W. Loud, monton, and ^Jards went t0 
by her sister, Mias Bessie MaoMonagle, I and Frank Scott. The following have couver and 1 ortland. 
who wore a white plover lace blouse and : been elected officers: Charles M. Hays, 
white hat. Frank Duston attended thé president; E. H. Fitzhugh, vice-president;

will beMONCTON, N.B., Sept. 27-(Spedal)- 
A bold robbery was committed by an un
known party at Point du Chene on Sat
urday morning last. During the tempor
ary absence of Mr. Burns from the I.C.B.
freight office someone entered and broke ! At a meeting of the ferry board this

tents of the tali, amounting to aoout S3»- were discussed. when Miss Louise Gilson, daughter of tied to Thomas Bos., of the Portland
When Mr. Burns returned, after an ab-, A deputation of insurance men, compos- Qiho„ MU1 ^ united in Rolling Milk. The ceremony, which
sence of a few minutes, he found the cash W*a *tl.tcùcü» ■ marriage to WJlwn Dacey, an employe ! will be performed by Rev. Samuel How-
drawer broken from its fastenings and the "• Edyarde and K. A. owing, werej ^ p^p o»N^l, street, by Rev. A. ard, of Portland Methodist church, takes

heard in référante to insuring the Ludlow. 1 w Muahaa. place at ei^t o’deck.
There was a difference of opinion as to ^ looked charming robed in a The bride will be attended by her meter/
whether marine or fire mum tw oar- ^ of cream voile> with chiffon and Mte» Éthel Brandi, while the groom wd
ned. On motacm of Aid. Bullock, the mat- ^ trimmines> whûe she wore a white be supported by hie cousin, Wm. Ross,
ter was refereed to the treasury board, picture with bird of paradise trim- The bride will be attiked in a pretty cos- 
which meets tomorrow, and in. the mean- ^ ^ ^ carried a pretty bouquet, tume of white inushn, with trimmings of 
tune the chairman will ascertain by wire bride wae attended by her sister, lace, and will carry a bouquet of

Mtee Lena Gfteon, who was prettily cos- roses. The bridesmaid will wear 
turned in a suit of cream serge with point- voile with silk lace trimmings, 
ed spray and cluny laced trimmings, and At the dose of the ceremony supper will 
a black picture hat. be served.

, , , The groom was attended by Frederick Numerous useful presents have been re-
Tbe police raided a couple of house, produce^Tra"Zu“n£L“to ftTS VMcInerney, of the fim of Melnerney A

on tee outskirte of the rnty «* «toee j »* rt. best. The happy couple were the recipients of ver tea servicJ^^Mr.’ ar^M^TNa^
oclock this mormng «° search of part.es 2nd-The back connection door on the J™ preeents of silver- of Moncton, a stove from the groom’s fa-
chargnl with «nrnoral conduct TbtoS- bo|kns will have tebe altered .0 tiiat the ^ cut glaBe_ ornaments, etc., while I ther ■ and a rocking chair from Mr. and
cets first visited a house on SahAury tub» ran be deaned. the firm with whk* the groom ie employ- Mrs. Albert Dykeman.
Road and arrested Walter Bishop and a U ed presented the newly wedded coupie Only relatives and intimate friends of
Mns. Snare, who has a husband living in tapped or dnps turned overboard. a magnificent and costly curled birch the contracting parties will witness tee
town. The complaint was laid by her *th—An ash bunker, mast be bmlt to be<jr0Om^^ eBd chaira. The groom’s Ceremony and Mr. and Mrs. Roes win re-
husband. Bishop IS a married man, end hold the ashes from Saturday to Monday, preeent to the bride wa8 $100 in gold, and side at their new home, Halyard street,
belongs to Amherst. ^ hoStiDg “h” from 016 ^ to the bridesmaid a beautiful sapphire The bridée appearing out dress will be

Willard Keith, a married man, belong- hole provided. _ • of grey cloth, with hat to match,
*■*” «s&zjwû; ■ «i—

Jane Beths, were arrested in a ba?t’_T, . „ paired to the Depot house, the home of

**’• 5 3S SS’pTZ-.rs a‘Si,-a'r’ ,1“" ‘
t before the police magistrate this 7fcJ *Allf lo£uJg J?** for the rudder At eight o’clock this morning Mr. and

afternoon. T ™ tk. _____ Mr». Dacey left on the Galvin Austin for
---------------- ... . ------ It was decided to take the report up a two wedt> trip to Boston, New York

HEROES REMEMBERED VL4Z, 5 a. «* -ai aw *»> ^
Baxter moved that the superintendent be 

’ empowered to coummunicate wit* the
Vancouver Unveils a Tablet to 

the Memory of Those Who
Foil in Rnnr War The balance of the recommendations
* * were ordered carried out and the report

adopted as a whole.
VANCOUVER B. C. Sept. 27—(Special) As it is necessary that the boat be

—At drum head service in which Sir properly equipped with hfe preservers,
^Frederick Borden, minister of militia, took | Supt. Glasgow was authorized to procure 

part, this • city has just seen the unveiling ; 300, which, inaddition to the 150 now on 
of a tablet to the Vancouver heroes who I hand, will make a total of 460.

1 laid down their lives in the Boer war. The The question of oilers for the Ludlow 
men whose memory is thus honored were waB diseased, and it was left with the 

-, Private W. Jackson, Private W. F. White- chairman, Aid Baxter and the euperin- 
i ley and Trooper F. C. Macintosh. tendent to act in the matter.
I —----------- > i..']—-4- A tetter was received from John J.

“But,” protested the . plain citizen, Barry wit* reference to having the ooun- 
, “don’t you consider honesty a good cil order a preparation (of which he is 
Xlhing?” the agent) for preventing the forming of
\ “Sure,” replied the politician, “but it’s crust in the boilers, 
jjike all other good thing»—you’ve got to 

-- make money before you can afford it.”

. \SEPTEMBBt WEDDINGS
the bride, acted as flower girl, and wore 
a costume of white.

The groom was supported by Frank ’a
i

IImoney gene.
Thoe. Duncan, a well known I.C.R. ma

chinist, was married this morning to Miss 
Annie L. Lawrence, daughter of William 
Lawrence of this city. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. W. McConnell, in

I the presence of a few immediate friends. fpom Halifax how the ferry steamer, there 
I Mr. and Mrs. Duncan left on a wedding ^ in6Ured

trip Sydney and Halifax, and will] A report wae received from Engineer 
visit St., John, the groom s former heme, : Wm b. Parks relative to some changra 
before taking up their residence in Monc- necessary in the Ludlow. He stated:—

5s ,

Hunt-McMonagleJ i
t

white
light '1

even-

ton.

CONCERT AND BONFIRE
groom. At the dote cf H’ ' Frank WhHs, will Cose hi.

S&ÆéïSSSIî EARTHQUAKE Z4STZ "tTi. tJLTZ
cities enroute to their new home m Chic- FAR NORTH

I

The wedding of George Macaulay s!hd 
Mtee Grace P. Sharp, daughter of Mrs. 
John Sharp, of Wentworth street, took 
place yesterday afternoon at the bride’s 
residence in the presence of a number of 

„ ,, . . _ j xr_ tvm». friends and relatives. Rev. G. O. Gates
*SÆh of'ttheASmte^ie .wteh jBS^ the Boston train

"crovtqe new attractions next summer for 
visitors to Sea-Side.

This evening Mr. White was to have had 
a big bon-flre ignited at the park, and • 

severe earthquake ehock was felt at 1.30 \ phonograph concert, consisting of the latent 
p. m. yesterday at Lunde .hy, Hisingen j ,ongs and instrumental music, but owing 

DA in C^À f|AA AAA Ialapd. It cracked the walls of houses, t0 the cold weather, the celebration will 
i /alLe «P^rT'yVSVSV/yVVSV/ and fissured the surface of the ground. I take the same form, as above related, to-

Subterranean rumblings were quickly fol-1 morrow evening should the weather be suit- 
lowed by the violent rocking of houses abie to the occasion. If such be not the

case, the ' demonstration will take place the 
first fine evening at 7.80 o’clock.

1ago.bi *1
GOTHENBURG, Sweden, Sept. 27—AEQUITABLE HAS

Sinre January 1 to Aucmst 31 and the splitting of inner and outer walls,7 f _ driving, the inmates to seek safety in the
This Amount Has Been Paid ; «P® Mr- In many places fissuree-a foot

i wide were opened up, while the level of 
the ground in the eastern port of the is
land sank appreciably. The disturbance 
lasted a minute.

Macaulay is an employe of the F. E. Wil
liams Co., Ltd.Daley-Carter

At tçn o'clock this morning, in the Ca
thedral of the Immaculate Conception a At ^ Free Baptist pareonage, north 
very pretty wedding took place, when enc^ æven o'clock this morning, Rev. 
Miss Margaret Carter of St. Patrick street j Bong united in marriage Harry G.
was united in marnage by Rev. A. W.| Balmain of Scotchtown Queens county, 
Meahan to Archibald Daley, an employe 
of C. H. Peters’ Sons.

The bride looked charming in a dress 
of voile over white taffeta sBk, with a 
silk velvet hat, and she carried a show
er bouquet of white chrysanthethume.

The bride was attended by Mies Lulu 
Holland, who, wore blue satin and cream 
over-lace, with a white picture hat.

The bridesmaid carried a bouquet of
pink chrysanthemums.

The groom was supported by Harold 
O'Brien.

TW happy couple received many costly 
and beautiful presents, consisting of silver
ware and cut glass, while the bride was 
the recipient of a substantial cheque from 
Frank Peters and an elegant gold neck
lace from William Peters.

The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid wee 
a beautiful opal ring.,

The happy couple will reside at 55 St.
Patrick street and they have the best 
wishes of their friends for succès» and 
prosperity.

Balmain-Chase THE MASHER AGAIN ' ■
to Beneficiaries of the So- Three ladles we?b insulted at tb* corner 

of Leinster and Carmarthen satreeta laet 
night about 10.30 o'clock. They reside on 
Leinster street, and were going iin the di
rection of Ring Square.

Two men, both short, approached them 
when they reached Carmarthen street, and 
asked if they jould see the ladles home.

Th latter ignored the men a*d kept on 
their way, being followed until Sydney street 
was reached. Here a gentleman friend was 

; met by the ladies and told of the men, woo. 
when they saw the man, cut a*ros# and 
went down Sydney street, In the dJLrertica

ciety.
NEW YORk. Sept. 26.—A statement 

wae given odt from the office of President 
Paid Morton of the Equitable Life Assur
ance Society today eaying that at a meet
ing of the directors of the society to be 
held tomorrow, Mr. Morton will. report 
that the Equitable Society has paid out

THE GAYNOR
GREENE CASE

and Miss Laura A. Chase, daughter of 
Harvey Chase of Upper Gagetown. A 
number of relatives and friends witnessed 
the ceremony, and the happy couple left 
by the steamer Prince Rupert on a trip to 
Nova Scotia.

The bride’s drees Wae of champagne 
broadcloth, with hat to match. She re
ceived some handsome gift», including a 
set Of funs, and a check from her father.

Williams-Gorham

OTTAWA, Sept. 27 (SpecialWTbe writ for 
the extradition of Messre. Oaynor and 
Greene has been drawn up by the depart- 

, , _ , ... . ^ ,___ . ment et Justice and unless proceedings arefrom January 1 until August 31, 1905, m delayed by some new application on the
death claims, annuities, endowments, pur-1 prisoners’ behalf all that remains Is for the
chased noliciee end other henefite the I minister Of Justice to affix tin signature tochased policies, emoother Denents, the | the d0CUBent Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick Is in
sum of over 624,000,000. Quebec today, but Is expected here lomei-

,, “This,” the statement declares, “is an row and thé Impression la that the U. S.

t-i. -Hs«-jJt,»' ”»|52na.,s,tir.*sC'tu; —hams of Holderyille and M«s Ldy C Got- i all went to the beneficiaries of the society 
ham of Greenwich, Kings Co. The happy and jn many instances was the sole reli- 
eouple left by the steamer Elaine for ther ^ of thoee receiving it/- 
future home.

of Princess,
?'

G. M. BOSWORTH TO WED
MONTREAL, iScpt S'-(8pecialj—The 

wedding of Miss Alleyne Birohall, daugh
ter of W. D. Rircka.ll, of Montreal, to Q. 
M. Bosworth, fourth, vice-president of the 
C. P. R. is announced 'v take place tomor
row at St. Mathew's eburok, London, Eng.

Sweltering Stranger (at Cactus Crossing)— 
“When on earth does the next train leave 
this sun-baked, heaven-forsaken region!” 
Alkali Ike, “Wall, stranger, we have each 
got a right to hie opinion on that subject, 
but them that knows declare it hike» oat 
Jest after the enjlne.’’—New York Times,

Footpad (in a reaping voice)—Keep still, 
now; all I want is your money.

Summer Boarder—Oh, that’s all right! 
I thought, perhaps, you wanted this ham
mock.—Puck.

APPEAL REFUSED
GAVE HIM THE SHAKE

(Dundee Advertiser.)
She was one of those busy souls, who 

cannot bear to see any one standing idle 
for a moment. “John,” she said to her 
weary husband, “you’ve nothing to do
l’d like you to fix our pump; it has gone 
wrong.” “M-m-y d-d-d-ear, I really can
not,” said the husband, quaking like an 
aspen leaf. “I’ve g-g-got the sh-h-baking 
ague.” “Oh, if that’s the matter with you 

■ then I know the vary thing for you to do. 
Yon come here and shake the ashes for 
me.” And he had to come.

HUNGARIAN SITUATION
GROWING WORSE DAILY

OTTAWA, Gnt.; Sept. 27—(Special)— 
Sir L. Davies has refused the application 
of the Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company 
for leave to appeal to the supreme court 
against Judge McLeod’s winding up or
der. Sir. Louis holds that there can be 
no appeal direct from the trial judge’s 
order and that if the company still wants 
to appeal it must finst appeal to the 
New Brunswick supreme court which 
would only he a formality as that bench 
has already expressed itself in the case 
though not in the form of a regular ap

A GOOD SHOWTreadwell-Thompson
Alfred A. Treedwell, a well-known 

farmer of Maugerville, and Mrs. Gertrude 
Thompson of St. John west, are to be 
married on Wednesday, October 11th. The 
ceremony will be performed at the Free 
Baptist church, 6t. John, west at seven 
o’clock a. m.

TOM LAWSON WILL FIGHT 
- INSURANCE IN NEW YORK

Excellent Display of Horses at 
the Charlottetown Exhibi
tion.

Fowler-Dean
A very quiet wedding took place this 

morning at the home of Mrs. Margaret 
Dean, Garden street, when her daughter, 
Margaret Howe, was united in marriage 
to A. Burpee Fowler, by Bey Thomas 
Fierce pastor of Zion Methodist church. 
The bride, who was unattended, we* giv
en away by her brother, Thomas J. Dean. 
She wae becomingly attired in a pale grey 
coutume, with white beaver hat^ and oar- 
tied a handsome shower bouquet of white 

j^fr and Mrs. Fowler left by 
boat for a trip to Boston and New York. 
On returning to the city they wdl take up 
their residence at 80 Summer street.

Ross-Brunell

0 If
. Bedell-Bell

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 27-Christ
Says He’ll Handle McCall Without Gloves — Will 

Make Star Witnesses Tell What They Kqow 
of the Company’s Deals—Demonstration in 
Madison Square Garden.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 2 (Sjiectal)—The 
second day of the provincial exhibition be- 

church was today the scene of a wedding with cold unfavorable weather, but dry; 
which has been looked forward to for the attendance la good, notwithstanding.

time; when Miss Jennie Beatrice Judging of horaes -was completed thla morn- 
Bell, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ing.
Albert Bell, became the wife of D. K. The carnage horaes were an excellent lot, 
Bedell, one of the leading merchants of especially three-year-olds; In drafts the old- 
Andover. The ceremony was performed er classes were disappointing, but there was 
bv Ven Archdeacon Neales. The bride a large and promising lot of youngsters, 
wore white crepe de chene with lace 
trimmings and bridal ^ and was at- m 
tended by her cousin, Miss Helen lib- hl„ aock
bitts who was gowned in cream eolienne "Yea,” answered the meek and lowly man,

wedding will take place this over zilk with picture hat of white silki haramïut^Tlos^^ndhîets eom^'one^aê 
of the bride, 17 and chiffon. Miss Irffla Shaw, niece of | talk."

peal.

’U
? some

y

r it
11 was not idling the truth when I expos- 
ed some of the insurance deals in high 
finance. I will show him that I was tell
ing the truth and that I have a lot more 
of it to tell, which will be much moire in
teresting than that of the past.”

In connection with the New York Life 
affair, Laiwson declared the company, 
through its financial representatives’ 
had invested *1,000,000 in a stock opera
tion in 1898. Some one, he continued had 
received a big bonne on the deal.

Lawson takes up the Rogers-Rookefel- 
ler deal, Rogers being here in the case of 
Receiver Fepjier in the suit to recover $3,- 
000,000. Concerning these gentlemen Law- 
son declares:

“Seven years agp—in August, 1896—Hen
ry - H. Rogers and William Rockefeller 
came into possession of stocks and bonds 
of the Boston Gaslight Companies, worth 
about *4,500,000, which they sohtmed to 
work off in connection with like property 
to the value of *2,500,000, for which they 
expected to receive *35,000,000. For this 
purpose they created a scheme called the 
New England Gas & Coke Company. The 

chessboard was to

(Boston Journal)
*1 aim going to handle John A. McCall 

president of the New York Life Insurance 
Company, without gloves in the open let
ter I shall send him tomorrow,” declared 
Thomas W. Lawson to The Journal last 
night.

“I have given out an interview in which 
I stated Mr. McCall swore falsely if he 
said before the legislative insurance in- 
vestigating committee that his company 

-bad never invested funds belonging to its 
policy-holders in stocks of any kind. I 
also said *15O,0Oj,0-0 had been stolen from 
policy-holders by insurance companies m 
this country.” ,

“Shvrtlv I am going to New York to 
to start the fight against the in-

l

Budapest the Centre of Contending Politica 
Parties — Press Urge Formation of One 
Great Party Under Francis Kossuth — Coal
itionists Have Issued Manifesto.

■
A quiet 

evening r aat the home

i

( * TKe Times New Reporter. * ]
fathers in a pickle, regardless of the ef- 
feet upon public property.

Take the McLeod warehouse, for exam
ple. If a ]ot of salt were piled on the 
floor, the floor would «ettle, and the roof 
would be sprung in sympathy. Perhaps 
rain would leak through the roof and the 
ealt be melted, and »>oak down and pre- 
fieçve the piling, and thus prevent the 
wharf from following the example .of Rod
ney wharf and falling to decay.

himself for some time he put them all on
and went out in search of news. He has , ,, . „ . , « A _not since been heard from. The theory o£ Morning Po6t at Budapp6t eay6'

“The situation here grows worse daily.

Mr Peter Sinks, who belongs to the

ÿstersiSvîeÈ
smoking when he went tq start a fire to 

the little Binkees.
♦ ♦ ♦

NEW YORK, Sept. 27-(Special)- 
President McCall of the New York Life is 
thinking seriously of putting on some more 
insurance, now .that Toro Lawson of Bos- 
ton, accompanied by a New York chap
lain, has started on his trail.

BUDAPEST, Hungary, S«pv. 27.—The 
corhmittee of the coalitionists hae issued 
a manifesto to the nation in reply to the 
programme submitted to it* W lore by she 

The radical element threaten to swamp Emperor-King. The manifesto declares 
the moderate party and to hurry the coun-1 that some points of his majesty’s pro- 
try into irreparable action. Public re- gramme are not confirmatory with the 

w 4> „ a • . constitution, referring especially to hie
WEATHER INDICATIONS : —W oollen it jmwJble^o reproduce content|on that ,a.e ^est‘on o£.the Un"

socks in southern portion. Snow shovels whtoh “ lm£,üeslble 1 «“■? ? lnvth-
TV1Q1T î Ma_,L The principal newspapers urge the forma- ' must t<- entirely eliminated from die-may be delayed tomoreow frem Marsh F ^ under Francis cession. It is asserted da this is equi-
Bridge to Court Block. Shivers this even-, Koaeuth .Tht is suported by Kossuth, valent to the abolition ci ‘he nation’s 

. . _ j Count Appony and Baron Banffy.” right to ccntrol its officer, for which
v v Other special drspatches reprft-ent the there is no legal authority.

BERLIN, Sept. 27—(Special)—M. Witte situation as sexious, but say it is evident The newspapers characterize the state, 
is still talking. Statements to the con- that the conservative elements hesitate ments of the Austrian premier. Baron 
trary which may have bpen specially ca- ; to countenance the driving cf matter» to Gautch Von Frankenthurn, in the Reichf - 
bled to a portion of the press are entirely. a point where compromise would be im- rath as unwarrantable interference with 
without foundation. l possible. 1 Hungary internal affairs.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—The correspondent ;

!is advanced that he may have got a tem
porary job at higher pay, to assist in 
banking houses and putting up hall 
stoves.

j
suranoe companies’ robberies. I have re
ceived the indorsement of thousands of 
policy-holders, representing every State in 
t he Union. We purpose to form cocnmit- 
ice^Mrom each State. From these general 
groups we shall form a central committee 
Jf then go after the tricksters.”
'(‘To facilitate matters I shall lease Mad
ison Square Garden and make the expense 
a personal matter. Then we shall take 
Steps to pull every one of he star wit tess- 

'tL who are now hiding in the different

warm

I
<# <6 <$>

HE MAY BE IN LUCK. ing.<$> <8- »first move on the 
make an arrangement with the New York 
Life and other big insurance companies 
by which their creature, the Central Trust 
Company, was to loan *12,000,00i) U’x>n 
this $4,500,000 of stocks and bonds, which 
sum was to go to Rogers and Rockefeller.’

The Times new reporter came into the 
office this morning ’aden with parcels, and 
opened, them up on his desk. He invited 
the rest of the staff to survey a storm 
coat, fur cap, fur collar, overshces and 
mittens. After -contemplating the layout

RECKLESS CITIZENS.

These merchants who want to store salt 
in city warehouses are not at all consider
ate. They do not think of the interests 
of the city. ^They want to keep the city

gL teg out of their burrows and make 
twin tell what they know about their 
mysterious deals.

“President McCall a year ago said that
. /
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